TECHNOLOGY
Technology and Innovation
Bridge Bank’s Technology Banking Group provides financing solutions to
companies in a variety of technology sectors, and at any stage in the growth cycle.
From inception through IPO, and beyond, we are a leading financial resource to
companies nationwide who are focused on bringing new technologies to market.

Our Products Include:
Creative and flexible
debt financing solutions1
Customized deposit &
treasury management services2
Robust international
banking platform
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Lending Services
P Asset-based facilities
P Bridge loans

P Working capital lines of credit
P Venture debt/growth capital
P Cash flow term loans
Other Services
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 ayment and collection
consulting services
P Online and mobile banking
P Security and fraud mitigation

Ongoing advisory services
Trade services and letters of credit
Foreign exchange services
Export-import bank financing

Venture Capital Relationships
Bridge Bank is deeply rooted in the business community, and highly networked
with firms throughout the country who provide private equity and venture capital
to companies seeking the financial resources to grow. We’ve worked with a widerange of investors on deals of various sizes, and from mergers and acquisitions to
corporate buyouts and IPOs. Yet, we remain committed to building relationships
that endure beyond financial transactions.

Unique Debt Financing Solutions
It’s not just the financial products we offer that make us unique, although our
capabalities match or exceed those of larger institutions. But rather it’s the way
we structure them around each client’s unique situation that make Bridge Bank
different than any other financial resource.

A Sampling of Companies We’ve Helped:

Lovevery

BarkBox

Boise, ID

New York, NY

MasterClass

San Francisco, CA

All offers of credit are subject to credit approval, satisfactory legal documentation and regulatory compliance. 2Some products and
services may be subject to prior approval or fees. Please contact a Treasury Management Advisor and Relationship Manager for
additional details that may apply based on products and services selected.
1

We highly recommend Bridge Bank to other tech
startups who are seeking financing and a best-in-class
banking platform. Bridge Bank serves as a critical banking
partner to MasterClass through its ongoing support and
company friendly business practices.
WIN CHEVA, General Counsel, MasterClass

Looking for a resource and not just a bank?

With Bridge Bank –
Delivering a better way to bank, Bridge Bank is a division of Western Alliance Bank, a top-performing
banking company that ranks high on the Forbes “Best Banks in America” list year after year. Companies that
work with us benefit from in-depth expertise, market knowledge and personalized attention, alongside the
sophisticated resources and strong capacity of Western Alliance. Together, we have the experience, grit and
tailored solutions that add value to your enterprise. With a cohesive approach that puts customers at the
center of everything we do, we serve clients across the country wherever business happens.
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